**Brake Parts**

**Brake Pedal:** This brake pedal offers the correct leverage for easy operation and is designed for a number of applications, including the SO-CAL Step-Boxed™ frame. The threaded end accepts the stock Ford-style pedal pad or any of the SO-CAL pedal pads.

- (A) #001-60651 Brake pedal chrome: $119.95 ea.
- (B) #001-60652 Brake pedal: $67.95 ea.
- (C) #001-60679 Clutch pedal chrome: $119.95 ea.
- (D) #001-60678 Clutch pedal: $67.95 ea.

**Universal Brake Pedal Push Rod:** Because no two braking systems are the same our universal brake pedal rod is tapped extra deep so it can be cut to any length between 9 1/2" and 11 1/4". Its heavy duty construction insures perfect brake pedal application every time.

#001-62006 Universal push rod: $32.95 ea.

**Pedal Pads:** SO-CAL now carries four styles of pedal pad, the original (A) “bull’s-eye” style pad, (B) the pyramid-design, (C) the SO-CAL Art Deco pad and (D) the new cast aluminum competition pad. All are engineered to be interchangeable with the stock Ford pedal.

- (A) #110-18801 Bull’s-eye pad: $15.00 ea.
- (B) #110-18802 Pyramid pad: $15.00 ea.
- (C) #001-71500 Art Deco pad: $19.95 ea.
- (D) #001-71502 Competition pad: $24.95 ea.

**Proportioning Valve:** Manufactured by Wilwood this proportioning valve lets you fine tune the front-to-rear braking balance by proportionately decreasing the rear (or in some cases the front) brake line pressure. Pressure adjustments range from 100-1,000 psi.

- (A) #024-260-2220 Proportioning valve: $49.99 ea.
- (B) #001-62138 SO-CAL Proportioning valve mounting pad: $5.99 ea.

**Residual Valve:** Manufactured by Wilwood, residual valves retain a minimum brake line pressure to help eliminate excessive pedal travel in both disc and disc/drum brake systems. Available in two types: 2lb (blue), and 10lb (red). In most cases, a 2lb valve is good for all-disc systems, whereas we use both a 2lb and a 10lb in our disc/drum combinations.

**NOTE:** Valves now come with brass 1/8"-pipe to 3/16" inverted-flare fittings.

- (A) #024-260-3278 2lb (blue) valve (includes fittings): $24.99 ea.
- (B) #024-260-3279 10lb (red) valve (includes fittings): $24.99 ea.

**Master Cylinder:** This 15/16" bore dual master cylinder fits the SO-CAL Step-Boxed™ frame as well as most other chassis.

#001-62137 Master cylinder $69.00 ea.